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« or eon a 
panic mbar adr ey 

a magne a we can) the 

site yt prevail among. our 
rches. Instead of “a wise mastor- 

er,” tLe Cor. 8: 10) laying the 
: rie 

je there enquiring of every work- 
| what he thinks of that plan, or 
‘hé or she likes his measures, 

Hh fable of “the old man and his 
e | eon and the donkey,” would illustrate 

| the fate of snch a pastor. Seeking to 
Please everybody, he would end in 
pleasing none. Of course any man 
with sense enough to be a pastor or 
even the tithe thereof, will sce the 

{ propriety of availing himeelf of the 
and axperience of the most 

- | prudent of ‘the brethren and also of | 
the sisters, but to consult with this, 

that and the other member, to know 
18 {what ho shall preach, or then or 

| tehere or hose, would be to prove him- 
), | self so niterly ignorant ss to be to- 

or | tally unfit for ‘the pastoral office al- 

1 clove this article with the follow- 
ing quotations from that able com- 

| mentator, Matthew Poole (on the 
| passage in question) than whom | 

| know not an abler:— 

“Are over you in the Lord 7" The 
same word is used 1 Tim. 5:17, it sig- 
 nifies that superintendency and prece- 
deneywhich the elders or ministers 
have over their respective flocks. 
1 “In the Lord.” It is from the Lord 

| by institution, and to be managed ac- 
cording to his laws, apd directed to 
his service, and glory to the end. 

“And admonish you,” the word is 

often used in the New Testament, 
Acts 20:31 (Rom. 15:14) (Col. 1:28) 
(Col. 3:16,) and signifies cither put 

| ting into the mind by way of instrae- 
tion, or upon the mind. by way of 
counsel, threatening or reproof, snd 
that publicly or privately. (x) 

“Now,” says the author, “the duty 
they owed to them is (1) “To know 
them’ that is to own them in their 

ht ‘office; (2) have regard to their teach: 
i ing; (3) and to submit to their gov- 

ernment, and (4) to reward their Ia- 

Py esteem them very highly for | 
| their work's sake.” The words in 

| Greek onrvy such an emphasis of 
- iebaiag 3s ca ak be well expressed 

: or a double Honor 
8310) which ‘containg the 

. | REPORT oF THY noSTSYIAR convrs: 

1 tivo, Riley en golive onter, 1 [PM 
read. withiintarest what hassid:abont 

our last Convention. 1 think he was 

tion being the first ever held in North 
| Alabama. 

0, W. Wood, a deacon of Ruba- 
mah church, says he attended a ses- 
sion in about ten miles of Huntsville 
in 1837, when II. Holcombe was the 
President and A. J. Holcombe Secre- 
tary. I thought Dro. Haralson was 
correct when he made the speech, and 

p | I suppose every body in the house 
was like him, thought it was the first 

As we may some day have am occa- 
sion to look into these things, I write 
to correct the error we all have been 
in, ! 

MEETING AT TRUSSVILLE, 
Our meeting at “Cahaba” church 

bracing the first Sabbath of August, 
was attended with the Divine bless- 
ing; four baptized. This is a large 

members, all in working order. The 

are doing more than they “supposed 
they could before they 

rémainder of the year, to go to aid in 

China. 

BIRMINGHAM CHURCH. 

sort of supply for this church at the 
present time, and as this is a place of 
more than ordinary importance, I sup- 
pose an eccasional line about it will 
not be amiss, ° 

Sine» my conection with it there 
have been a few received. The Sab. 

the prayer-meetings well attended; 
congregations ordinary. This church 
has got a few noble workers, 
among the men ds well as the women, 
and their zeal and activity is very 
encouraging ; the eburch house is now 
plastered, and so far as the inside is 
concerned, is in a good condition, 
but we are needing funds to paint 
the outside. I received from liberal 
brethren while at Huntsville, abont 
$20, and a few will send us a little 
help soon. In this way we are vrying 
to finish the house. 
bers wo must plaster, paint and get a 
bell for the house this year. Iam’ 
much encouraged,—would be glad if 
some liberal brother would send us a 
bell; who will do it? 

Bro. B. H. Crumpton stopped over 

, and preached a good sermon 
for tho 

all, we need money, we need . good 

or fall. : : 

J. J. Wawr, ' 
one of the best preachers in Walker 
county, is now suffering from a stroke | 
of paralysis, perhaps will be lost to | 
the ministry. Some hope he will re- 

cover, | A; J. Waronor, 
Station, Jefferson county, 

| Ala, August, 1875,   

Yuu nomen av mo soe Bl 

. | about gorrect as well as 1 could re | 
member. 1 find since my return | 
home, however, that Bro. Haralson }. . 
was mistaken nbout our last Conven- |, 

session ever held in North Alabama. 

(which is on the Alabama railroad, at 
a little town knows as Trussville) em- 

and strong church, about 185 or 100 

women have a mission, society, and 

the erection of a house for Miss Whil- 
den and Bro. Williams’ family, of 

It is known that I am acting ass | 

bath school is wow quite good, and 

I tell the Mem cought the gladsome sound. And 

now, there is a grand movement all | 

a Jays on his way home from the Con- : 

We veople. o invite help from | adorn. the noble: ‘State of Alsbama | 

: {bill Occasionally 1haven 
sermons, and last but not least, we | bers who when anid pont 
wint the prayers of all, We will hold |. 
a meeting of days there this summer |   

at tight. When the time arrived the 
house was filled, and the Presbytery | 
{and candidate were present. Sermon 
by Bro. T. N. Coleman; charge and | 
presentation of the Bible, by Bre, 
Couch; ordination prayer, by Bro. | 
Jno. C. Coleman; charge to the 

| church, by Bro. Summerlin; closing 
service, by Bro. Hanson. 

After accepiing the resignation of 
Bro. Couch, who has been serving 
them acceptably, the church extend- 
ed a unanimous call to Bro. Hanson. 

Bro, Hanson is a Dane, and was 3 
educated for the naval service in Den- 
mark, but has been living on the pe- 
ninsular near Bon Lecure for several 

| years, There he has married and has 
two or three children. His education 
for the naval service, though not spe- 
cially adapted to prepare one for the 
‘ministry, will nevertheless be of great 
advantage. For after all, mental dis- 
cipline is the Sommume Comum in 
education, and may be obtained with 
a : view to wingit in Sue direstion and 

holly 1 be in the. contin’ Sond 
of the territory onee so ably occupied | 
by the beloved Travis, The Lord 
bless his labors, T. N.C. 

Mobile, Ale, August, 1878. 

“Hark! Don't you Hear the 
- Eagle Scream!” 

What eagle ? Why, that thme-hon: 
ored old Baptist Kagle, who, one hun- | 

Jdred years ago, determined that 
| Americans should be as free, eivilly 
and religiously, as the flight of a bird 
in the.air. After the lapse of a cen 
tury; he makes his appearance again iu } 
the” mountains of Talladega, with 
the same old flag in his talons, And 
ashe unfolds and throwst his banner 
to the breeze, he screams: aloud— 
“PREEDOM OF CONSCIENCE; UNLIMITED | 

FREEDOM OF MIND, WAS FROM 
THE FIRST THE TROPHY OF 

THE, BAPTIST. 
The scream was so” loud and shrill 

-~s0 like a clarion’s voice, that the 
quick and practiced ear of every Bap- 
tist from the Tennessee to the Gulf | 

along the Baptist line, 
An army of eighty thousand can 

do wonders when they: will. They | | 
graced a a 

wii 
__coxTINES ENT 

in the grandenr of their might, to | 

withthe refining graces of an edue 
‘ted posterity. 11 Crov, 

Gadsden, Ala. 

Baltimore Correspon: . 

A NOBLE CHARFTY—THE BAIN AND 
PUBLIC REALTH—THE NEW TY 

MALL~—THE RAINS—FRUIT. 

Alabama Boi The Free Ex- 

inom of thre ra ire aman ot | 
iticians—an honest mon. | 
Perhaps Alabama bas shared in the 

‘which have prevailed i in this section 
as well as atthe West. I think 1 

never before heard it rain us on some 
| evenings since, when the water came A 
‘down as in bucketsful. 1 

In this region the fouit sesninin'of 
course, later than with you, but] 
peaches are coming in and the erop 
is a very largeone. M 

Baltimore; Aug. 6, 1875. 

& Within, It has pleased ister 
Elizabeth Elston in the exercise of 
her benevolence to so liberally do- 

rying ground to the commu 
round about the Munford Bapt 
«church Therefore, be it   and surrounding community of the 

{ church, 1 

| Resolved That a ‘copy hese | 
resolutions be transmitted to Sister ] 
Elston, and that they be spread apon | 
the miniites of our church book. | 

olutions be furnished” the Aramama| 
Barris for publication. . 

~ Done by order of conference in the 
church, July 10, 1875. 

ET. Surrux, Mod, 
J T. Joes, Clerk. 
Oh! that our land was filled with | 

Sister Elstons. The widow's mite is} 
always thé ie greatest eed Sift 

Dead Hoads, Dead R Hearts. 

not, 1 saw in the last number of the 
Baptist that the Grace street Bap- 
‘tist church of Richmond, Va., were | 

church who are able to assist in sup-| 
| porting the ministry, but who per- 

| sistently refuse to do so; and if dis- 
cipline produces no reform they are, 

pleased one of your readers if nol 
more. I would that such were the | 
rule and not the exception. in Baptist | 
‘churches, always putting in the word 
able. For one that has ‘been A mem- w 

he po forty ye ents, “to take a retro. | 
with religions liberty; they now avin, {spective view of subject is : 

fectly painful. The few faithful mem- 
work and pay; all the 

member, there Ho a membership “of 
bout two © hundred and fitey. I cost     
nate two acres of land as a public bu- ; 

| Resolved, That. we, the member ie 

Resolved, That a copy of these ros. | ue We 

Dear Bro, Winkler: 1¢ I intake] dab 
andid 

disciplining those members of that | ds 

‘excluded from the church. This news sisi 

  
 



the Chowan Ba Romale Tnsticre, 
located at ton N, C. Dur.   

| 1 ion of b rom 3 EB alee: 
im nd we wis wish bh m great. success, See 

ects “5 the Howard are 
the extreme, Letters 

by the President, 
from all uarters, Neo 

| Huntsville this year. 

writes from rg 
county; *We baye had a 

oll in my Yn fond 
el ¢ than ever before, 1 

Joy of seeing an only brother 
ed have cayse to ro 

foel mote like working in 
any Master's. cause, than ever before, 
Shall de something for the Barrisr 

: Tilike it more than ever 
before. 1 want to-see it in the hands 
of every Baptist family, and if I could 
T'would put it there.” We are sure 

| Bro. J: will make good his promise 
‘with reference to the paper. 

u}titaugh with a series of appoint 
ments in the Cahaba Valley Associa- 

: Jtiom, The ehurches are waking up to 
the importance of meeting together 

study of God's Word a part of the 
service. I had the pleasure of organ. 
izing six schools during my tour, on 
the basis of the church in the pehool, 

generally ean be enlisted, 

Noh Al Alabama Baptists and the 
Convention, 

It was very gratifying to a large 
number of the Baptists of North Ala- 
bama that the Convention met at 

The union of 
the Denomination of the State into 

| one organization has been greatly de- 
| wired by a majogity of pur churchés 

| in this section’ of the State. Mbirs- 
tain barriery have hitherto prevented 

| this ania. These obstructions have 
1 been overcome, and now we feel that 
we can be one people in effort and 
organization as well as in name. We 

ed that our churehes were not 
‘ represented i in the Con. 

untsville, 
ring to the fact, hat none 

of our ohn bo have met since 

i last fall, hence they had no opportu- 

  
2 call ours BOW, roy ; 
i Pio Coven. st Huntsville made 

{8 good impression upon our brethren 
| from this section of the State, who 

nity of electing delegates. And also, 
many of our churches did not under- 

‘that they were entitled to send 
| delegates, or were ignorant of the | 
meeting. ‘We had, however, a re- 
speetable delegation from various 
churches scattered throughout five or 

| six Associations, \ 
“We believe our people may now be 

considered united upon the Conyen- 
tion, and we believe that they will 
liberally sustain the vavous objects 
under the care and patronage of the 

mingling together will do us good, 
and it will do you good; i it will tend | 
to strengthen the ties of fraternal 
feeling between’ us. It will bring our 
People Ho closer du y with 

which we ‘may 

_ {atended it for the. first time, They 
| came back pleased and resolved to 
work forit, and 10 attend the next 

| one at Montgomery, We are glad 
to be able to ‘make this announce. 
ment. S. 

Me 

The Centennial. 

The Baptists of Alabama should 
feel it 10 be their duty to endow   Howard College during the next year. 

Bro. T. M. Batley, writes from Tal. 
s | ladegn, Ang. 25: “I have just got | 

every Lord's day, and making the   
I have been agitating centennial work | 
amongst the pastors, and succeeded | 
in getting them to send on for docu. | 
ments to post” up with, If the pastors | With name of town ety or county 

the work | and Post office at the blank spaces in 
will, with God's blessing, be accom- | the certificate given, and likewise on 

the corresp nding stub. plished.  Shackelford’s name on the | 

| paper takes well in St Clair.”  vertilicate 

line, and retain the stub in the book. . | 

  
This, how of 

lectors, © 

~ | Convention. There is one thing we 
i would like to say to our brother min- 
“| inters in Sonth Alabama and Central 

{ Alabama. It is this: Come up and 
{ 8e¢ us and mingle with us in our asso- 

| eintional meetings this fall. This 

  
  

continued fine iy There wa | 
great deal of interest manifested on : 
the part of the unconverted, and 
Christians were much revived, Asa 
result of the meeting Elder Steenson 
baptized six persons an the 2nd Sab 
bath, There will be more additions | 
tothe church at its next monthly 
meeting, Elder Riley assisted Bro. | 
Stenson. part of the tine, - His ser- 
mons were well Feseived, and we have: ¥ 
no doubt did good. : Bo 

Sr gp — 
Plan for Centennial Wok. 

To all who may a be appoitited to. 
collect Centennial funds there will |} 
be sent a book of blank receipts or 
certificates, with the following: 

IMRECTIONS TO COLLECTORS. 
This book of certificates is furnish: 

pd by the Gen. Agent of the Baptist 
Central Centennial Committee of the 
State of Alabama, to the~—Baptist 
C uch, in=\labam, for the use of 
the pastor, or other person appointed 
Collector of that Church, who is res- 

:pectfully desired to sce that every 
practicable means is used to recure 
one dollar cach from all the classes of 
persons described in the certificates. 

HOW TO BE LRED, 

Please give the 

Cat off the | 

carefully at the dotted 

STUBS AND UNUSED CERTIFICATES 

TO RE RETURNED, 
The Colleetur, when his work is Jidly 

done, and not before, is expected and 
réquested to return to the General 
Agent, whose address is given below, 
the stuls and unused certificates, to 
serve as vouchers and to preserve the 
name of every donor. These stubs! 
amd unused ‘certificated with the 
money correspotiding ‘to the cortifi- 
eates used, are indispensable to the 
General Agent to enable him to bal: 
aneé® his weconnts The money 
should be sent from time to tite, 
promptly, as collected, and always, 
if practicable, oxex A'wonrn. It 
should be sent in responsible drafts 
ou New York, or in postal orders; | 
payable to the order of the General | 
Agent, who will at ence send ae 
knowledgments for the same to eol- 

If this bouk is not sufficient 
for the number of donors, the Col 
lector is requested to send for an’ 
other, and still another if neeessary, 
naming always the number of certifi- 
cates which he thinks he will need. — 
When, at the end of his work, he 
returns the book or books of stubs 
and unused certificates; he may ‘do 
this by Express, at the expense of the 
General Agent. Take receipts al 
ways on delivering books to Express 
Agents. Collectoss are particularly 
desired to bear in mind the value of 
these stubs, and tw be certain they 
are returned. 
THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THESE ARE 

COLLECTED, 
Funds collected by the Baptist 

Central Centennial Committee of the 
State of Alabama arc given for the 
endowment of Howard College, | mn: 

{ less designated otherwise when given. 
{Such othe designation must be Writ- 
ten in the blank for the purpose onthe 
stub, and the Committee will faith. 
fully pay over the money to the in- | 
stitution named by the donor, 

All moneys collected by this Com: | 
are for ENDOWMENTS, to] 0 the sof 

| many Past centuries, has been Teeouts 

mittee a 

be known as C ENTENNIAL Foxps; and 
the Committee, in paying over moneys 
collected by them, will take bbliga- 
tions in the most solemy forms, from | 

the institutions receiving, Tir nse 
VISTEREST ONLY BHALL BE LSED PoR- 
EVER 

ET Winkie, 
Pp. Kise, 

M T.Sumxer, Su, 
+4. 1 Muuryr, 

W.N nw LLKERSON. 

Baptist Central Centemuial Com- 
ne mittee of the State of Alabama. 

For SHouks of Cortificut 

NAME OF DONOR, | 
| cation, and experieace, in full accord 

  

leading educators ;. 
vanced thinkers ave anxiously await-   

the firs A eges in America that was | 
founded upon scientific and indus- 

hil studies aud having devotedsany | 
life in applying this knowledge to co- 
gineering and farming and in teach- 
ing others, it is gratifying to see now 
every where in the public mind ideas 
that were held hy but few twenty. 

the Certs to oa ad patron: 
ize a course x taining which  dis- 

ind and fitted it for | ciplined the 

business life, Feing by nature, edu- 

with your successful farmer and mer- 
chant, I take pleasure in answering 
the question yon propose. 

OLD CLASSICAL COLLEGES, 

Classical institutions did not for- 
merly pay muoeh attention to pres 
tical  seievees. They included such 
studies as were then thought meces- 
sary for lawyers, doctors, mid divines, 
But sinee the ssieness have” ‘become 
KO necessary in ‘ail de pm tments of | 
life, many indhstiidl colleges have 
ben’ aihhed Anstitetions that 
were exelisively classical have jutro: | 
daed the practical studies, and some 
of them Five ven elmuged their 
nArHes to scientific sehools; 

MODERX i OL LEGES. 

It why d we the complaint of not 
| enco urAging farming ahd other use: 

ful. pursuits vontinue ¥ Iti Is nol, as 
is common \ suppose owing | to there | 
being no provision. for practical sub- | 

Mow. given to scien: | 
tific studies—to useful studiey~to id 

jects. Place 

ull the studies whi 

ia el paid to teach 
them, Bat, ne withstayding, the com- 
Plaint still coutinges, | W thy is this 
We answer because.of 
THR IPEACTICANLE inn OF: 

WEACHING, 00200 
A subject may be very useful in 

iteclf ; but unless properly taught, 
the pupil can never apply it success- 
fully—can not make it useful wo Hime 

self in business life. : : 
To be able to write and spenk one’s | 

langnage with force and elegance is |: Se 

> 

certainly a very useful accomplish 
ment. But how many can prepare a 
good paper on any subject? Can | 
the ordinary school or college boy 
write a good letter, draw up a plain | 
‘contract, or write resolutions for a 
grange mecting ¥ Why the fnabil- hy 
yer. Not becanse : 

taught ; ; but bee 
struction comm 
study is wrong. |] 
Tt dous not result in 
does it given practical babit of mind. 
This fault, . exte ik ah 

  

| genernlive rapidly, and 

tar eases, 

des tority; nor 

} ies; Evo aoa 
w These stadies and the 
home farm give all the 

: theoretical: dnd technical education 
{that a farmer needs. Hut whatever 
may be the name of the institution 
giving insvrnction in these subjects, 
the success of the student will do- 
pend upon how he is tanght. 

REALLY PRACTICAL EDUCATION, 
Not long. before his death, Agassiz 

was asked this question : « W hy is 
{1% that althongh Natuirdl History is 
taught in nearly every school and 

in America yeu (here are so 

w X “Because,” 
said he, “ the methods of teaching 
are wrong.” It was tq establish a 
proper plan of teaching that the 
money was given by Me. Anderson, 
uid that the great philosppher foung- 
ed at Penikeese the school for the 
instruction of teachers. 

In preparing young men for use. 
fulness in any department of life; the 
‘teacher should have more regard to 
‘the habits of mind that are being 
formed than to any other considers: 
tion. To succeed in farming, mer 
chandising or other business, a god 
judgement iv of fest § importapes 3. and 
this quality of the mind depends up- 
on the power to oLserype ‘closely, to 

to apply 
wisely general principlesito particu- 

 Memoriging text books 
is worthless for these purposes ; and 
any plan of instruction % hich ignores 
this great law of the mind will not 
‘make succesful men, 

| © DISCIPLINE. | ay 
have wid that most of thé col: 

res now include aff the studies nec- 
_ | ewsary for business occtp ations; bunt 

in | this statement must be 1nodified by 
, | the remark thay the subject of disciy. 

line is not: taught: ‘in way co 
cither theoretically or ‘practieally, 
and from most universitivs itis ex- 
cluded. We are beginning in the 

+4 South now 1G learn that all employ- 
ces must, be governed; ard that be: 

| sides the. lash there ave other means 
of udministration. The success of 
farming here ‘depends more upcn 
getting work done than upow know- 
inghow to doit. "If eur planters had 
understood | discipline; the Tegroes 
could have been ‘better Tin — 

nv ‘man- 
. Discipline, 

then, should be — in sebools and 
leges—should be taught theoret- 

feally ud acdonls, i 

7 the yi 28 and _ 

a bof Lustruc.i nw, 
jon of discipline, 
0 lege, and uni- 

ly heavily assailed by some of the | *"% 

ing the discovery and publication of 
‘a better method in this branch of 

sand these ag-i{" y 

study—a branch more “important | As 
than any other.     

though I sh 
See also et 

be right int 

unto vou md 

ye. Soers 

almont these 

ure knit tog 

“truth ~— 

School Unie : 

schools each) 

upw; ards of 

ally asta | 
ing for . 2.0 

and 100 
0 brethren, J 

ats 'to fill 
Assisting ‘8 

the pail on i 
E very perso 1 
seat bifore n a. 
Would that ¢ 

Spiritual prep 

EYES THATS 3 
THINGS OUT OF 

+ 

> 

t ¥ 0 
8-1-( 

Once at a 

an old man who 
- stored, arose and 

ture; “li is a4 
eves to behold 

witness ean tell 
this miracle. CG 

1. Spectacilg 
sud Was passing 
throngh the eity, 
This way no. 

waited on the )4 
_ providenes, A Hi 

cy led Hin that 
hurling erowd. 

cle! A long-know 

gar! With 

looks. upon him. 
He halts His a 
By Christy suggel 
must think on thi 
quire respecting 
complain, 

II. Inquiry 
did 8in 7” "The y 
calamities proved § 
this man «ould noy 
calamity phon hin 
whether his parents 
ents are the canse ¢ 
ities; and God does 
ments even the thi 
erations of them thi 
Jesus waives aside 
this profitless inqu 
that this man’s suff 
particular sin, “but 
Crod should be mn 

Him.” Christ findi 
under the - general la 
used this suff, ring or 

playing His might af 
proving Himself 10 
“sent” by His Fathen 
nite work of God tal 
nite period in whieh if 
and consecutively di 
as Iam in the world | 
the world.” Bight gi 

is the type; sight g€ 

the auti-type. hn 
light} in a peculiar 

all



pon! italic er pls ts 
The present, that every ch reh w x's 

| your missionaries he 
| tainly keep yon 

11 tant event 

a Sos no doubt be hla ti te 
work Say the facts are very different i 

within | statements of the Ok-la-hoamp 
, and that heuee the conclusion 

| { drawn from them are ines 
| have done fearful injusticefa 
Howe 

AANA. 7 WaLbaoP, Wo 

ALOOsA-WY, Hn Williams 

os i Alpine; 
re Glenn, Poul’ 

of Folding country, | Bro. Hogue § is al 
warm friend to Rogers and so are 

county. | Ex-Gov. Allen Wright, Capt. Hester, | rutin “no. C, Foster, Hehe 0. Tus 4 . and others; Baptists, I eshyterians, | ealooss; pros; porous, whan organization, and | Proviosscnd. OB. Lowry, Mobile. to make us more zealously glorify our Methodists, and those who are not | Losr CREEK. 
| members of . any “church. Maj. In| Ziox, 

ee Tea’ 
| Great Redecmer. We have the best | mem fi]. Wr © CIOR. 1 . Indian Ageut whom | JUDKON, tute. No Female C\ : go in this ‘ 

| denominational institutions of the | nls, the U, ———————————| bas furnished a Freie Saber is bad s of Art, for our 
honored 

Hand within our associational bounds, | You bdve en led-1o belie: & Magiox, Ava, March 17th, 1875. | Hammoxy, C58 of Ane : OHO. The well known Howard—the time- | ™™, a tyrant, amd Son the wa We, the undersigned, have par-| AN, oid asd SDN 3 3 me RATES oF ExPuNen 
i | honored Judson, with the cherished | | pi ath,” is also a Baptist, and as thors Fohased of Mr. Juo. A. W iley ‘the! will, ho blo.antn : Aluba: na Central Female College ply yoo ought 8 Christian gentleman as you | right to use “Ward's Patent Improv. Fema] Collen na a. any first 

| 

is under the direction s 
| whose native talent for 
toane of 
er of Art, qualifies her ; 
gree for the pociionsha hold in 

y our side. Why need we cn. | Will find anywhere. Heis not only 1 | oq Rail Fence,” and after giving ita | Rion of pie. wine. Ia ador ths 
tain a thonght, mach less encour- Christian gentleman, but “one of the practical test, can unliesitatingly say | months, 

| : i RAVE OVE Had See ; | Regular Course of CoLiratare D pane. 
age an idea, of sending our sous and | best officers we have ever iad in*the that we are well pleased with it in : NERY, will smount to ro "Handreg and every particular in which it is recom | : 

Territory; doing all he ean for the | Thirty 
daughters off to educate them, while 8 

: we are 0 peculiarly and fortunately political, social, edacational and Te: | mec jedias superior to the old worm | | | YOCAL MUSIC {Whale Scho... i 
fence; for strength, durability and | 

blessed, with such educational insti- ligious welfare of the Indians. is 
Etta on arash PR ; Cations ator very doom; and wich | Temoy al would bé one of the sorest #5 

ny BOARDING DEPATMENE such educators, managers and gentle- | calamitios that could” befall the In. : 

  

and hauling of rails. We would com- is under ‘the Immediate ma men at the helm of each, as the val- 
| supervision of the President | iant, cficient Murfee, the distinguish. 

ed veteran Sumner, with their able 

and honorable Faculties; and fostered 

dian econntry. 

As soon as Mr. Rogers opened this | 
school for the colored people at Bog- | 

{ £Y Depot, a certain class of the pev- 

{ 

| economy of timber as well as splitting 

i mend it in the highest of terms toll | 
persons interested in fence building, 

Gen. J. P, Tarry, Marion, Ala. 
Dr. W. W, Wilkerson, Marion, Ala. 

who reside is the Institute, Boaratns wil be treated and cared for as the 
$1032 ; President’ . fume. Papils from abséad 

¥ YT » » w BYR ? FACULTY: tate ahiy bs requitels board in he 
8203 eens ~ BOCEAL cuLTORE Co 

ple living about there, began to ery | 
) out, “lle is teaching aotial equality.” | 

f “He must not be admitted into socie- 
jy " “Let Wim go with the negroes,” 

| 

A. J. Kynerd, Marion, Als. 
Capt. Carlos Reese, Marion, Ala. 
P. 7. Hurt, Ny 
AT. Moore, ts 4 
Capt. W, M. Byrd, Jr, © + 
W. T. Mires, “ + 
David Avery, Greensboro, Ala, 
R. : Morrison, Selma; sa 
Col. N. M. Carpenter, Clinton, Al, 
a J. P. Lee, Pickensyille, - « 

| See ady ertisement in another. or 
Lamn. Thy v 2:22:25. 

Associa Rail eet gs | 

EET. 

"1 by such guardian trustees, who are 
“managing the machinery, aud are so 

? | steadfastly carrying forward the great 
"| work of education ? 

Look at our pastoral strength | We “We will uot hear him proach,” &e. 

| 
| 

| J.T. MURFEE, 1. 1. D., Presipest, In ardor to give cass and 

i 

§ 
Le. They did not even sllow him | 

$4 
i 

Professor of Mental Sevence, Arehitectur, ., An compan & Reception for Calta : 

and Engineering. | ir witha Musical Soiree {to be tend. ; 
Board ot Ty will be held in. the Pars i. Q. THORNTON, A. M., TE ite a Profoinr of Chemistry, Natural Bistory, | m - ne : oe 

and Modern dnguens 

THOR, J. PILL, A 
Professor of Greek and a 

GEORGE D, BANCROFT, AM, 
Lrofessor of Mathematics, 

LB. VAIDEN, A’ M, 
Principal of Primary Department. 

THOS. J, DILL, A . 

| feel grateful und happily claim our | 

Winkler, Teague, Samer, Ford, time to prove himself, bat spoke as 

Wilkes, Bishop, Wyst, Crumpton, patiose before he had been there a sin- | 
{iteand, Poole, Tubb, Kynerd and {gle week, Ie has proven himself us 

“" Lothers whose names are but cond. | free from teaching sotial equality as 
CF cive evidence - of “our associntional | you are. Ou the day referred to in 

ility 3 and the periorilasss of one Lhe Star, Mr. Hogue, the pastor, was | 
: ahdticre shad the Great | present at IY o'clock service, and! 

Flock, under the watehoare of these | himself invited Mr. Rogen to preach, 
Cdmamias: ond + | Now some five or twenty boys and 

young men, headed by two or three 
"sw mcksenger— | older men, had prearranged mong: 

g g 5 ¥ 
: ” v. Friday 

ae as an | the miselves, that if Mr., Rogers | orm tm Glen pe ny ol : ody, should feel grate. preached they would leave the house. | near Elkmont fod. Rer ored. y its loeation, shotld This they wvarried out: As soon as Morving, Huntsville, ~~ 
hi No : : Mr Rogers arose to sreneh, un he Sosa RIVER. Friday, September 1 1, 

ai g its prosperity, and | Mr Bog ! POR the | Alpine, Talladegs county. ruld contribute in Sustaining its invitation of Mr, Hogue, himself sit- | T. Smyth, Oxford: Clerk, ¢ aves Rebtroe. essful operation, “ay every Bap- ting in the pulpit, this party grose CHEROKEE. Friday, Beptember 17, 
Mt. Zion (hoareh, Dekalb county, (near Val- famil within our associations) and left the house in a body, Butag! fn Bran. 

least fivesixthis of the congregation 
ley Head) Mod. Hie B. 
don Statior, A. & C. B. R.; Clerk, T. X. | 

ept their seats, antl the sérvicos wont 
n sinoothly, Maj. Ingalls was sit. 

Appleton, Collinsville, A. &C R R. Y. 
Pixg Bannuy. —Saturday, September 18, | 

moment ting by and saw it all. That night. 
the services were led, again by juvi- 

a Camdem, Wilcox connty, | , Rev. B. I. Crampton, Pine Apple’ a Clerk, | 

tation of Bro, Hogue, the pastor, by 
1 Major Ingalls, he being a prety good | 

Ww. Hare, Fatama 

preacher; a kind of ‘mass Jatin 

 SigLay,— Satunlay Pep 
Six Mile, Bibb. county. 

iday school purposes; &o, 
be inviced Mr. Re ORers to -) 

words and close with 

Botuixe Segixas, 
at Good Hope, Cla 
J. Garrett, Delta; 
Delta. 
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Ve rejoice to know we have plant. 
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mn, an that infants 

feelings by the judicial 
mov, x. i. ‘abuse he has received. 

: “What are you; sir?” said the judge 
| know How that | to the third felon, 

“Some call me a preacher, sir.” 
cted { nd, | | Meekly. 

not ii , i fe 1 What is your denomhistion?” 
| duke “I am a Baptist™ (Head up.) 

His Honor’ 8 countenance fell, and 
After a 

. | pause he said: 
“Do you beliove in salvation by 

t “Ido.” (Firmly. 
the | “Do ¥¢ ot tench 

t is my doetrine.” [Earnest- 

t immersion only 

ey “And you baptize none but those 
: hich who believe in Jesus Christ?” 

faith and practice!” 

1 fear it will go hard 
you are indicted for 

the gospel, and it appears 
y Jour own confession that 

sprinigng to 
his Pea man ned, oe 

I have heard him try 

“sir! 1 am 2 astonished 
ate it shon!d an- 

— What They Do at Church. 
- mak. 

el It was after the evening service, 
son Loon and. the threo Misses 

re > Jmprsive busy. with their 
| thoughts, 
. “Emmeline. said i. Gobuton, 

i addressing e est, “ 1 

Jou: seq Mrs. Parker when she came 

and, es, ma,” replied Emmeline, 
1 cost of “She didn't pli that hat on last 

Sunday, did she? 
“No? said Emmeline. “It’s her 

ive, imew hat. 1 noticed it the moment 
pe | she went down the aisle, and said to, 

Sarah, whit on earth wscs Mis. 
to wear such pg as that? 

ing feather on 
a Pram awful ridion- 

it,” obsorve h Hight 
Jot when REE looked any ivorse 

: of | than‘ Mary Schayler’s with the daring 
is ex- | red bow at the back,’ said Amelia. 

“f don't a0 viv. Schuyler can 
| be thinking of to dress Mary ont like 

said Fed ‘Coonton with a sigh. 
must be older than Sarah, 

and yet she dresses as if she were a | 
mere child.” 

“She's hearly 3 a year older than 1} 
, asserted 
“Did you see re the widow Mar 

| hall was tricked out?” interrupted 
| Emmeline: “She = was as gay as a 
peacock, Merey, what airs that wo- 
| man hed on! I would liked to have 

en she's going to bring 
hat pan of flour.” And Emme- 

i ta 
“Hello, Soran said Mr. LC oonton, 

rising up, and rubbing his eyes, “= 
| Shutch ont” 

es,” said Mrs, Coonton, with Rn 

danghters, 
ro ie communicated iteelf 10 re 

“Did you have a sermon?” 
“Pretty od by 

rotten sg Boal cet 5 aA i 
— E Hany goodelothes?” was the 

pr upp you think. Mr. Coon Coon 
that is all your wife and children g 
to church fo¥, fo look at 's 

! | elothes,” said fy Coouton, tartly. 
“That's just like pa,” said Emume- 

| line with a toss of her head. 
always slurring church.” 

Pasloped to bed. 
———— 

Franklin lin's Joke. 

Tradition has %. it that years ago, 
when Benjamin Franklin was a youn 
lad, he began the study of natural |! 
philosophy, and soon became fond of 
applying technical names to common 

hn One evening, when he men- 
vin to his father y at he had swal- | 
lowed some marine acephalous mol- 
lusks, the old man was much alarm- 
ed, and, suddenly s 
londly for help. Mrs. Franklin came 
with some warm water, and the hired 
man rushed in with z garden pump. 
They forced half a gallon of water 
down Benjamin's throat, then held 
him by the heels over the edge of | 
the porch and shook him, i the 
old man said, “If we don’t get them 
things out of Benny he ll 
zened, sure,” When they w 

be pis | 

r him, called n 

Benjamin explained, that the ut articles ! 
alluged to were merely Systems. 

limited quantity of the Bismark Cab- | 
| bage "Seeds, “which . produces solid 
heads of cabbage, the size of the! 
mouth of a barrel and larger. These 
enormous cabbages are raised with| 

» | the most ordinary cultivation, in any 
climate, and at present prices, double 
the ordinary profit is realized from | 
their production. In transplanting} 
from these seed, great care shonld be | 
used to give safficient space for 
growth. A package sent to any ad- 
dress postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents, | 

| Three, $1, cight for $2. Address B. 
Alexander & Co, No. 66 Fulton | 
Street, New York. 
Please state the name of the paper | 

aug. ho 6m. 

[Soriptaral Texts, and Religi- 

saw this in: 

ous Mottoes, 

We call attention to onr illuming- | 

ted Scripture Texts and Mottoes 
Printed in gold and colors, and inter- 
twined with flowers, Autumn leaves, 
ete. They are gems of art and will {| 
not fail to please all w the send for 
them, 

No.1, size 2 3-4 by 4 1-2, six in a 
set, 35 cents per set. The same with 
tinted mats of thick card board, which 
makes & very ucat frame for them, 
70 cents persct. No. 2, six in a set, | 
size 1 1-2 by 7, 25 cents. The same] 
in mats 60 cents per set. Sent post 
Paid Gi feceipt of price. Address B. 

ito CarmasavEE RIES Na aan = 

Alexander & Co. 66 Fulton ‘street, Pr id 
New York. Please quoté Tus Ara-| 
BaMA Barmist, Marion, Ala. 

Ang. 3-6m. 

ALR MA sir, Witte 30 

i er maliciously. oH 
i ed old McMas- 

” mentioned Amelia. 
ers,” ejaculated Mrs, 
yy he is old enough 
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finother, 

jaded 

er, ih 

night 2x 1 

bi ith and i ty 

1a and preached 

have never made 8 
responded to, Ba 
as these bre sthren g i 

Mt, Moriah and 
which we sorve i 
&xod, our conn 
in the winter 

that thes 
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